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Seashore, Mountains and Peaceful Country Resorts _Offer Varied Attractions to the Traveler 

New England, particularly Southern New England, is the su=er playground 
of the continent. An al.luring seacoast, mountain grandeur, picturesque lakes in the 
bills, peaceful inland fanning country-all these form remarkable contrasts within 
the limits of short journeys to "See Amenca First." 

Nearly every formation of seacoast is comprised in the north shore of Long 
Island Sound. There are beaches of the finest description-smooth, hard, gradually 
sloping sand shelves---ideal for bathing, as ·is the admirably tempered water. Sea.
fishing is of the best. Ledgy heads and rocky islands vary the scenery, affording 

Island Sound, has exerted powerful attractions as a summer resort for more than 
three-score years. Occupying a commanding position in the extreme southwestern 
part of Rhode Island, its elevations afford magnificent views of Long Island and 
Block Island Sounds and the Atlantic Ocean. g white sand beach of gentle slope 
and magnificent proportions makes bathing here the most delightful of diversions. 
Here the athletic swimmer may test his skill breasting the breakers, while close by 
is Little Narragansett Bay, where children may splash in the warm, safe Ehallows. 

Water sports of all kinds and excel.lent golf, are the special pastimes a.t Watch 
Hill, a popular yacht 
club and exciting cup 
races in the summer 
keeping up a .lively in
terest in the place. 

excellent harborage for 
the fleets of small sail
ing craft and motor
boats for which Long 
Island Sound and its 
contiguous waters are 
noted. On these heads 
and islets many sum
mer homes have been 
built, the water often 
providing the highway 
and motor or row-boat 
being the family vehi
cle. Handsome resi
dences and constantly 
growing cottage col
onies and amusemenL 
resorts are characteris
tic of the territory. 
which stretches from 
the suburban shore 
sections of Westchester 
County, New York, to 

MAIN STREET, MADISON. 

Garney tuna taken 
off Block Island have 
aded greatly in the past 
few yea1·s to the fame 
of Block Island as a 
fishing resort-a reputa
tion al.ready enhanced 
by successful bluefish
ing excursions and 
sword-fishing cruises on 
which rnmmer visitors 
often go. Block Island 
.lies about ten miles 
due south of Point Ju
dith, R. I., and 1s 
reached by steamer 
from Providence and 
Newport. It is de
lightfully cool in sum
mer, being almost con-

Narragansett Bay. THE QUAINT CHARM OF MADISON PROVES ESPECIALLY ALLURING TO TIRED CITY PEOPLE. 

The Hoosac and 
Ta.conic Ranges, which constitute the Berkshire nnd Litchfield Hills, in western Mas
sachusetts and Connecticut, have a softened, undulating beauty of their own. Splen
did lakes and rivers diversify the scenery, adding good fishing, bathing, sailing, motor
boating and canoeing to the sports of golf, tennis and horseback-riding and the char
acteristic mountain.land pastimes, tramping and climbing. 

Some of the country's famous summer capitals of fashion and gaiety are in these 
hills, but here likewise are quiet mountain 
villages, of inei.pressible charm, in whose sr
chL�ion the. weary city toiler can find rest 
from the social as well as the business exac
tions of life, in the health-giving air that 
goes with high altitude. 

New London-a maritime city, rich in 
quaint reminders of its historic past-is year
ly the destinfltion of vacationists eq11alling 
about half its regular population, who come 
attracted by the unsurpassed opportunities 
for enjoyment of .life on, in and along the 
water that its splendid harbor, picturesque 
riYed and its location on Long Island Sound 
offer. 

tinually swept by the invigorating breezes from far out at sea. 
Narragansett Bay is a veritable inland sea. Its picturesque headlands, indent

ing coves nnd ]edgy island aCTord sites for innumerable summer cottage homes, its 
sheltered waters a cruising ground for almost innumerable yachts and power-boats. 
These wnters are the habitat of a variety of gamey sea-fish, while the· oysters, scal
lops and other forms of shell-fish native to Narragansett Bay are world famous. 

The Rhode Island shore dinner originated 
in tl1e region hereabout. 

-At Narragansett Pier, the magnificent
beach, a broad, shelving strip of smooth 
sand, a mile or more in extent, is the center 
of gay .life, splencLid . turf, but practically 
without undertow, is found at Narragan
sett, and th� beach is singubrly free from 
seaweed. At the bathing hour this beach 
presents an animated spectacle. Point Ju
dith Country Club is a favorite rendezvous 
for the cottage colony, where polo and ten
nis tournaments annually attract visitors 
from nil over the country. 

The bay is literally hemmed in by 
quaint vacation colonies of peaceful beauty. 
Wickford, on tl1e west side of the bay, is 
the oldest town in Rhode Island, celebrat
ed for old-fashiouecl New England cooking. 

The Thames River-a broad, pictur
esque estuary, extending back for several 
miles between the high-crowned hills-is 
best known as the scene of the annual boat 
race between Harvard and Yo.le. Across 
the river-mouth from the city lies Eastern 
Point, in Groton, a cottage colony with 
hand�ome summer homes resemblihg those 
of Newport. Sumptuous hotel a.ccoromoda
tions and excellent golf links add to the va-

CAPTAIN KID'S ISLAND, THIMBLE ISLAND GROUP. 

East Greenwich, with its fine examples 
of colonial architecture, · is situated on 
Greenwich Cove, which, with its fleet of 
yachts and motor-boats, presents one of the 
remarkable sights of the shore. 

cation charms of New London, which is one of the most accessible New Englancl 
resorts. 

Eight miles from New London, and reached by steamer from that city, is Fisher's 
Island, a popular summer suburb, with excellent harbors and beaches, where yacht
ing, bathing, fishing, golf and teI1I1is make the summer days pass pleasantly. The 
presence of Fort H. D. Wright, an army post, helps enliven the social life, and dur
ing a "war game" the naval manoeuvres often can be plainly seen. 

Watch Hill, a series of hillocks upon a promontory thrust far out into Long 

Providence, at the head of the bay, not 
on1y is a gatewa� to many restful places alonp t�e bayshore, but is itself rich in 
interest for vacatiomst and traveler. It 1s a Junct10n pomt for travel to and from 
points on Cape Cod and about Buzzards Bay, and is also the eastern terminal for 
the Providence Line steamers from New Yark. 

Bristol, on the east shore, where East India.men used to fit out, and where cup
defenders are built to-day, is one of the most beautiful and widely known of New 
England summer resorts. 

(Continued on page 2S) 
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SATURDAY CHRONICLE 

CONNECTICUT SUFFRAGE NEWS 

Bv ANNA G. PORRITT 

During the month of August, while Miss Catherine Flanagan is enjoymg her 
well-earned vacation, Miss Mabel Washburn has volunteered to take her place. at 
suffrage headquarters in Hartford. Miss ·washburn is a member of the executive 
board of the Connecticut Woman Suffrage Association. She is consequently pecu
liarly well fitted to take the direction of affairs in Miss Flanagan's absence. 

The central war work co=ittee is being stimulated to greater exertion in 
regard to the conservation of food by the President's letter recommending as much 
canning as possible on the part of the women. In Connecticut, at any rate, the 
women had not waited for such recommendation from President Wilson. Canning 
began as soon as there were any products available for canning, and in all canning 
work the suffragists have bad a prominent part. In many towns, community can
ning centers have been established through the exertions of the suffragists, and can
ning demonstrations have been held by a large proportion of the suffrage leagues. 
Canning seemed the form of patriotic service most easy to take up by the women, 
and while other forms of work have not been neglected, canning and preserving have 
gone on incessantly since rhubiub and asparagus first came into the market. 

At suffrage headquarters in Hartford a large collection of jams and jellies bas 
nlready been made in response to the appeal to contribute one jar for the wounded 
and convalescent soldiers and the victims of German raids in France. There was at 
once a generous response to the appeal, and the first batch is to be sent off within 
a very short time. Later in the season it is planned to make another appeal for 
canned products and other forms of food to supply a food sale for the benefit of 
suffrage war work. 

The special food number of the Woman Citizen, which was announced for Aug-
1.1st 4th, has been postponed for another week, in order to cope with the vast mass of 
material that was offered for publication. It will form a most valuable addition 
to the literature of every housewife and would make a useful gift from suffragists 
to their unconverted friends. It can be ordered from suffrage headquarters in Hart
ford. 

PLAYGROUNDS OF NEW ENGLAND. 
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Fall River, known far and wide as a textile manufacturing city, is situated most 
advantageously from a vacation point of view, its fresh water lakes and the attractin:: 
shore places within reach furnishing delightful places of summer abode, with every 
outdoor allurement. Beautiful Mount Hope Bay affords the best of sailing and 
fahing. 

Newport, situated on the Island Aquidncck-"Isle of Peace" in the Indi11n 
tongue-close to the eastern side of the entrance of the bay, presents a brilliant pic
ture of fashionable life during the vacation season. With two splendid beaches, 
bathing is one of the chief functions of the summer day, golf, motoring, driving, polo 
and yachting being characteristic amusements. 
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Summtl' Rtsorts 
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MOMAUGUINIJ 
Live Broiled Lobsters 

Planked Steaks 
Meals a la Carte 

Shore Dinners---T. P. S. 
COSEY BEACH, EAST HAVEN j / Banquets, up to 600 guests 

Center 8351 T P S G M \ [ Music Dancing HEO. · WIFT, en. gr. 1 i Best of Bathing 
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,;<,o,�M�{�•�tt�it�:i;; �,ofocd i 
Something New Under the Sun Original in Every Detail � 

Special Steak Dinner Dancing, Uoating1 Trap Shooting
1 

Fishing � 
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WILCOX'S PIER RESTAURANT 
Famous for Its Shore Di1,ners 

Savin Rock 

1.,_ 
SEVENTEENTH SEASON 

T elephone West 208, New Haven 
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Most Popular of East Shore Resorts 

Unsurpassed Cuisine Dancing Fine Bathing 
Ideal Objective for Autoists Picnic Grove 

I 
W. A. NOBLE, Proprietor 'Phone 301 Ilranford 
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Safe for Women and Children Scenery Va.-ied and Unsurpassed 
Verandas and Shade Trees 

OPEN JUNE 10th TO OCTOBER 1st 
Board and Room $11 to $15 Per W eek l\fas. W. E. WHIT£ 
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I Large Rooms Fine Beach, Superb Sea Views Unexcelled Table 
I Table Supplied from Our Own Gard en All form of Amus ements for Land and Sea 
! OPENS JUNE 15th H. D. STRATTON 
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Eleventh Season 

Bishop's Colonnade 
· SAVIN ROCK

A la Carte Service 

Shore Dinner Specialties 

Dancing for Guests in Roof Garden 

Music by Fasano's Orchestra 

FOR RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE WEST 674 

MACCAR 

TRUCKS 
ARE BUILT FOR AND PURCHASED 

BY DISCRIMINATING BUYERS 

Our Demountable Unit Power Plant, which is an exclusive MACCAR fea
t.ure, assures the owner of service every day in the year. The time required 
to substitute a ,new power plant for the old is but thirty minutes. 

MACCAR Trucks are built in capacities of 1, 1½, 2½, 3½, 5½ tons, and 
are adaptable to every commercial need. 

FINNEGAN & MITCHELL 
IS FAIRFIELD AVENUE 

BRIDGEPORT 

1098 CHAPEL STREET 
NEW HAVEN 

DAVI.S co. 

ONLY 

WITH 

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 

NET EARNINGS DOUBLE THE 

BOND INTEREST. SEND FOR CIRCULAR 

CONNECTICUT OFFICE 

902 CHAPEL STREET NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
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